phi29 DNA polymerase residue Ser122, a single-stranded DNA ligand for 3'-5' exonucleolysis, is required to interact with the terminal protein.
Three amino acid residues highly conserved in most proofreading DNA polymerases, a phenylalanine contained in the Exo II motif and a serine and a leucine belonging to the S/TLx2h motif, were recently shown to be critical for 3'-5' exonucleolysis by acting as single-stranded DNA ligands (de Vega, M., Lázaro, J.M., Salas, M. and Blanco, L. (1998) J. Mol. Biol. 279, 807-822). In this paper, site-directed mutants at these three residues were used to analyze their functional importance for the synthetic activities of phi29 DNA polymerase, an enzyme able to start linear phi29 DNA replication using a terminal protein (TP) as primer. Mutations introduced at Phe65, Ser122, and Leu123 residues of phi29 DNA polymerase severely affected the replication capacity of the enzyme. Three mutants, F65S, S122T, and S122N, were strongly affected in their capacity to interact with a DNA primer/template structure, suggesting a dual role during both polymerization and proofreading. Interestingly, mutant S122N was not able to maintain a stable interaction with the TP primer, thus impeding the firsts steps (initiation and transition) of phi29 DNA replication. The involvement of Ser122 in the consecutive binding of TP and DNA is compatible with the finding that the TP/DNA polymerase heterodimer was not able to use a DNA primer/template structure. Assuming a structural conservation among the eukaryotic-type DNA polymerases, a model for the interactions of phi29 DNA polymerase with both TP and DNA primers is presented.